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Abstract 
On-ramp junctions on freeways are subject to vehicle merging interactions between main travel lanes and ramp flows. The turbulence created by 
these interactions often causes congestion, and can lead to breakdown when the combined volume from the ramp and the mainline exceed the 
capacity of the downstream freeway segment. This study discusses a potential application for freeway control policy at the ramp junction – the 
Lane Operation Restriction (LOR) policy. 
This policy would provide particular attention to traffic operation improvements at on-ramp junctions with relatively high flow rates from the 
ramp. Principles of LOR policy would be based on empirical data and analysis findings.  The empirical data are analyzed upstream and 
downstream of on-ramp junctions on six-lane freeways using a database for the National Cooperative Highway Research Program (NCHRP) 3-
37. It was observed that lanes 2 (middle lane) and 3 (median side lane) show a higher density-speed relationship than the shoulder lane upstream 
of the junctions. In addition, the breakdown condition and congestion spread across all freeway travel lanes when the flow of lane 1 (shoulder 
side lane) is suddenly increased to near capacity at the ramp influence areas. A simulation analysis employing the LOR policy is introduced 
evaluating the ramp junction influence areas, its downstream and upstream areas. It concludes that traffic operations in the vicinity of on-ramp 
junctions can be significantly improved when upstream vehicles are guided to shift from lane 1 to lanes 2 and 3 before arriving at on-ramp 
junctions and restraint lane changes at the ramp influence area.  
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1. Introduction 
Freeways are composed of basic freeway, ramp junctions, and weaving area segments. Of these three segments, the most 
common area where driver behavior change occurs is the ramp junction area where entrance to, or exit from, the freeway is 
introduced. At the on-ramp junction, drivers traveling near the ramp along lane 1 (shoulder side lane) often have to slow down to 
allow vehicles from the ramp to merge onto the freeway, while at the off-ramp junction, drivers may need to shift lanes or allow 
others to shift lanes to make the exit. These in and out flows at the ramp junctions often cause drivers to change lanes. This lane-
changing behavior can be motivated by two main factors: 1) obstacles or roadway geometry, and 2) traffic condition-including 
delays, density, and speeds. 
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At ramp junctions on six-lane freeways, HCM 2010 uses the demand flow (v12) in lanes 1 and 2 (middle lane) of the facility 
immediately upstream of the merge or diverge junction with an adjacent ramp type, except at an isolated ramp junction, to determine 
the levels of service (LOS) in density of the ramp influence area1. Therefore the lane distribution of flow is a very important factor 
influencing traffic conditions. 
This study describes schematic design plans on Lane Operation Restriction (LOR) policy at an on-ramp junction. It also 
examines relations between lane distribution and the features of congested traffic conditions at two locations in the NCHRP 3-37 
database and performs microscopic simulation with three LOR scenarios on the basis of this database. NCHRP 3-37 database is a 
basic database and methodology for ramp-freeway junction analysis from the 1994 Highway Capacity Manual (HCM) update 
which is still used in the HCM 20102.  
The breakdown phenomenon at on-ramp junctions has been identified as a probabilistic phenomenon. Shawky et al 3 found the 
breakdown probability at on-ramp junctions is higher as ramp flow ratio increases. Ringert et al 4 also discovered that due to these 
lane interactions, some lanes prematurely transition into a queue discharge state without reaching their free-flow capacity.  
Therefore, merging behaviors and lane changes at ramp influence area by high on-ramp flow contribute adverse impacts at on-
ramp junctions5. Laval et al 6 introduced a four parameter hybrid model which simulated acceleration of a lane-changing vehicle.  
It showed the relationship between speed of cars in the bottleneck and its capacity. It indicated that lane changing behavior affects 
bottleneck conditions and that traffic flow can be improved by controlling the lane changing behaviors. Lv et al 7 developed an 
integrative traffic model to investigate generic lane changing behavior with the presence of a road bottleneck. The result indicated 
that merging lanes and lane changing behavior near the merging lanes can increase traffic congestion of adjacent lanes. 
This study was carried out to establish guidelines for the new concept of LOR policy at on-ramp junctions to improve traffic 
operation. The LOR policy is intended to reduce turbulence in the ramp influence area from the physical merge point to 1500 ft 
downstream of the ramp. Such control can enhance safety as well as operational efficiency at on-ramp junctions while serving as a 
potential control policy on freeway systems.  
2. Strategies and schematic design of LOR policy 
Most vehicle interactions and turbulence at on-ramp junctions start in lane 1 because this is the base lane to distribute ramp flow 
to the main travel lanes. Vehicles merging to the freeway segment from the ramp either stay in lane 1 or move to their preferred 
lanes via this lane. Therefore, determining the critical density and turbulence density of lane 1 is very important. Threshold criteria 
for jam’s formation and development are determined by the high turbulence probability line which is explained as the J line among 
Kerner’s hypotheses8,9. His view is based on a single lane approach with average value of each lane. The flow-density relationship 
among travel lanes is shown in Fig. 1. Unstable flow in each lane is shown as synchronized flow, with a comparatively wider range 
of vehicle clusters than shown in the stable flow. Critical density and high turbulence probability in lane 1 is lower than those in 
lanes 2 and 3 (median side lane) because these lanes have higher travel speeds and discharge vehicles at a higher flow rate than 
lane 1. Volume is generally higher in lane 3 than in lane 2, while highest flow rate can be observed in either lane 2 or lane 3. A 


















Fig. 1. High Turbulence Probability Line of Each Lane at On-Ramp Junction 
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Lane change restrictions have been frequently observed near bridges and tunnels in the United States (U.S.), particularly while 
driving through highly curved or construction areas. These restrictions are intended to reduce the lane change tendency of drivers, 
and to promote traffic safety Lane change restrictions have been shown to reduce traffic accidents in the vicinity of ramps, while 
also improving traffic operations10.  
The LOR policy introduces this lane change restriction at on-ramp junctions as a control policy. Fig. 2 shows the lane change 
restriction designs which were implemented during I-80 reconstruction projects in Northumberland and Union Counties, 
Pennsylvania. Lane barriers or markings can be installed along the on-ramp area. The LOR policy intentions are not only to prohibit 
driver’s potential lane change behavior near on-ramp junctions but also induce the shift of vehicles from lane 1 to lanes 2 and 3 in 
advance of the lane-change restrictions.  LOR barriers will not cause serious problems in design at new highway facilities, if they 
provide wide lane widths. If LOR barriers were to be implemented at existing facilities, they would need to be designed carefully 
according to highway geometry including available lane widths and a shoulder lane. LOR barriers at existing facilities can be 
installed using painted pavement markings and semi-physical barriers.  
 
 
           (a) Painted Markings with Rumble Strips                                                       (b) Physical Barriers          
Fig. 2. Lane Operation Restrictions at On-Ramp Junctions in U.S.   
 
3. Traffic phenomena and LOR application at on-ramp junctions    
There are two merging junctions (Sites 5 and 12) in the NCHRP 3-37 database to illustrate a comparatively full range of traffic 
conditions, from stable flow, to stop-and-go flow for on-ramp junctions, which includes the transition phase from uncongested 
traffic conditions to congested conditions. These junctions are selected for fundamental flow diagram analyses. Analyses of those 
locations are performed with five-minute flow intervals. The NCHRP 3-37 database was created from multiple ground-mounted 
videotaping data with 500 feet uniform intervals. Typically, five video cameras were used for data collection, with the cameras 
starting 500 feet upstream (Camera Location 1) and ending 1,500 feet downstream (Camera Location 5), from the on-ramp gore. 
3.1. Fundamental flow diagrams  
Site 5 is an on-ramp junction with a 700 foot acceleration lane from the Van Wyck Expressway to eastbound Long Island 
Expressway located in Queens, New York. Site 12 is an on-ramp junction with a 1,100 foot acceleration lane from Rockaway 
Boulevard to the Belt Parkway in Brooklyn, New York. There is an adjacent upstream off-ramp 500 feet away from the ramp gore 
of Site 12, and an adjacent downstream off- ramp 11,500 feet away.  
Fig. 3 illustrates individual diagrams of camera location 1 (at 500 feet upstream from ramp influence areas) and 2 (at downstream 
of ramp influence areas). Density-speed relationship of each lane shows different distribution and regression trend lines. The 
logarithmic regression equations have relatively high R2, values which range from 0.91 to 0.98. In the case of Site 5, lane 2 shows 
higher density than lane 3 at the same speed. This is caused by the application of high passenger car equivalence for heavy vehicles 
in lane 2. 
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(a) Speed-Density-Flow Relationship at Camera Location 1 (upstream from ramp influence area) 
  
(b) Speed-Density-Flow Relationship at Camera Location 5 (downstream from ramp influence area) 
Fig.3. Speed-Density-Flow Relationship of Each Lane at Sites 5 and 12 
 
For comparisons of density-speed relationships among travel lanes, regression trend lines provide estimated densities or speeds. 
In the combined locations 1 and 5 at Site 5, with a travel speed of 46 mph, which is the minimum speed for level of service D at a 
ramp junction as the secondary measure, density of lane 2 is about 44 vehicles per mile through the regression equation, while that 
of lane 1 is about 25 vehicles per mile. With a density of 35 vehicles per mile and a maximum density for level of service D at a 
ramp junction as the primary measure, the speed of lane 2 is about 44 mph through the regression equation, while that of lane 1 is 
about 25 mph. In an unstable flow condition, density-speed relationships among travel lanes show similar trends in all locations 
noted in Fig. 3.  It is interesting to note that density under the same speeds, or speeds under the same density, is higher in lanes 2 
and 3 than in lane 1. This trend supports the principles of LOR policy, because lanes 2 and 3 carry more vehicles without significant 
reduction of travel speeds, as compared to lane 1. 
Another interesting pattern is that speed under the same density is higher downstream from ramp influence areas than upstream. 
Lane changing behaviors in the ramp influence area by ramp flow causes adverse impacts at upstream traffic operations. By 
restricting lane changing at on-ramp junctions, traffic operations at ramp junctions are expected to improve mobility as well as 
safety. Capacity at upstream can increase up to the downstream capacity level. Patterns of speed-density relationships among 
individual lanes, or upstream/downstream of the ramp influence area advocates potential effectiveness of LOR policy as a control 
policy at on-ramp junctions. 
3.2. Correlation Analysis 
In a correlation analysis of Sites 5 and 12, speeds of each lane are highly correlated at camera locations 1 and 5 at Sites 5 and 
1211. Lanes 2 and 3 show high correlations in lane distributions of flow, but a highly negative linear relationship with lane 1 at 
camera location 1.  These correlations are diluted at camera location 5, with a relatively negative linear relationship among lane 
flow distributions. In the case of the relationship between flow distributions and lane speeds, flow distributions of lanes 2 and 3 
are very highly correlated with the speeds of each lane, while that of lane 1 indicates a highly negative correlation at camera 
location 1.  
y = -38.524Ln(x) + 184.59
R2 = 0.9786
y = -37.955Ln(x) + 187.99
R2 = 0.9717
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Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3
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Lane 1 Lane 2 Lane 3
y = -45.397Ln(x) + 223.24
R2 = 0.9347
y = -38.669Ln(x) + 192.78
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Flow distribution of lane 3 has a strong linear relationship with the speeds of the travel lanes at both locations, while that of lane 
1 shows a highly negative linear relationship with them.    
 
3.3. LOR  Application 
Fig. 4 shows basic configurations of LOR policy. This design, which would install barriers or markings and restrict lane changes 
of ramp flow in the vicinity of an on-ramp junction, would enable the drivers to utilize higher flow distribution of lanes 2 and 3 
and would not only induce operational traffic improvements, but also increase drivers’ safety. Type A barriers are placed 
immediately upstream of the auxiliary lane. Type B barriers are placed between lane 1 and lane 2 upstream and downstream of the 









Fig. 4. Basic Configurations of Lane Operation Restriction Policy   
 
 
Traffic flow on a basic freeway segment (j-1) does not show equal distribution of flow, but has biased distribution towards lanes 
2 and 3 due to driver lane preference. When a driver uses a freeway system, he or she travels a relatively longer distance than the 
normal trip length on an arterial.  He or she continues to travel at higher speeds and stays in less conflicted lanes (i.e., lanes 2 and 
3), according to his or her lane inclination, until there is no significant difference of speeds among individual lanes on the segment 
(j-1). Similar speeds in each lane means that lanes 2 and 3 also have queues in the lanes owing to congestion downstream. A 
driver’s lane preference results in higher flow rates in lanes other than lane 1, until congested conditions occur. The preference for 
lanes 2 and 3 is increased by a driver’s anticipation of ramp flow turbulence, when he or she approaches an on-ramp junction with 
significant ramp flow. He or she observes and makes judgments of the downstream traffic conditions to try to avoid the turbulence 
in the mainline that results from ramp inflow.  Flow rates of each lane upstream of the lane barrier section can be expressed in 
terms of proportion of segment flow, as shown in formula (1):  
   
Type A Barrier: immediately upstream of the auxiliary lane 
Type B Barrier: between lanes 1 and 2 in ramp influence area 




1 Lane 3- Median side lane Lane 2- Middle lane Lane 3- Shoulder side lane 2 3
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       1,1 ,  jcj qq  = traffic flow, capacity in section j-1 
       1, jiq  = flow of lane i in section j-1 
  edc ,, = proportion of lanes 1, 2, and 3 for link traffic flow in section j-1 
 
In the above formula, d and e, proportions of lanes 2 and 3 are greater than or equal to c, that of lane 1, under the speed constraint 
condition of formula (2).  
 














   1,1, ,  jifji uu = mean speeds and free flow speeds of lane i in section j-1 
 
LOR is a stimulus for anticipating lane changes upstream of an on-ramp because it limits lane operations in the vicinity of the 
on-ramp junction. Drivers’ anticipation to avoid the turbulence of ramp flow will show a significant difference between an 
uncontrolled on-ramp junction and one with LOR. A driver in the former condition starts a lane change by anticipating only when 
he or she can observe traffic conditions near downstream through his or her front window. But a driver in the latter condition moves 
towards lanes 2 or 3 when he or she receives information about the lane operation restriction barriers through roadside signage. 
The proportion of drivers who moves from lane 1 to lane 2 or 3 is higher under an LOR condition than that under normal conditions, 
as shown in formula (3). The road signage plan for LOR policy can influence drivers’ anticipation of merging junction turbulence 
and induce drivers to change lanes earlier. 
 

























































      ji ,V proportion of flow change from lane i to lane i+1 owing to drivers’ anticipation by LOR Policy in segment j-1 
    jia , = acceptable speed reduction of drivers in lane i in segment j-1 to avoid turbulence in lane 1 due to ramp flow in segment j 
    ''' ,, edc  = new proportion of lanes 1, 2, and 3 for link traffic flow caused by LOR Policy in segment j-1 
 
     Under LOR policy, a proportion of drivers ( 1,11,1  jj qV ) in lane 1 moves to lane 2 in segment (j-1) before merging, to avoid 
vehicle interaction within a limited lane operation section. Some drivers ( 1,21,2  jj qV ) in lane 2 also shift to lane 3 in response to 
the inflow from lane 1.  This includes direct and indirect effects of ramp flow. 1,21,2  jj qV  is not as large a set as 1,11,1  jj qV  because 
lane 2 is less affected by turbulence from ramp flow than lane 1.  If signage systems for LOR barriers are located farther upstream, 
drivers will move toward inner lanes far upstream (j-2). 
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The inclination of drivers to take lanes 2 and 3 will continue until speeds in each lane show no significant difference. As shown 
in formula (4), a driver can temporarily accept certain ranges 1,2 ja  and 1,3 ja of speed reduction in lanes 2 and 3 than in lane 
1, due to his or her anticipation of turbulence in lane 1, caused by ramp flow immediately downstream from the j segment. 
 























4. Analysis of Microscopic Simulation 
Simulation is an appropriate tool to evaluate the efficiency and operational benefits of LOR policy at and near the on-ramp 
junctions. CORSIM was selected to perform the analysis of the roadways with LOR because it has been tested in various conditions 
in U.S. and allows for one side barrier function for the operational modeling of LOR policy.  Two locations in NCHRP 3-37 
database where flow is near capacity are selected for the simulation analysis. The simulation calibration was done based on 
discharge flow, lane distribution of flow, and speeds. 
4.1. Site 13 - Van Wyck Expressway junction 
This site is an on-ramp junction with a 425 foot acceleration lane from the Van Wyck Expressway junction to the eastbound 
Long Island Expressway. It has an adjacent upstream on-ramp 2,400 feet away, and a downstream off-ramp 1,200 feet away.  
Freeway upstream flow rates ranged from 4,380 to 5,240 passenger cars per hour, with ramp flow rates from 740 to 850 passenger 
cars per hour, during a 90 minute time period.  Speeds are approximately 21- 30 mph in ramp influence areas, and lane distribution 
of flow is 30 % in lane 1, 36 % in lane 2, and 34 % in lane 3. Type B lane barriers increase lane distribution of flow in lanes 2 and 
3, while type A and C barriers do not greatly alter traffic patterns. Travel speed is higher inbound to the ramp influence areas than 
outbound from the ramp influence area because of the adjacent downstream off-ramp maneuvers and congestion. Type A control 
reduces delays approximately 3 – 9 % and improves travel speeds 2 – 7 % in upstream ramp segment and influence areas. Type B 
control significantly improves delay time by 15 - 30 % in the vicinity of the on-ramp, and travel speeds by 10 - 28 % in the upstream 
section. Operational effects of type C control are minimal in delay time and speeds. All controls generally decrease the number of 
lane changes in the vicinity of on-ramp junctions, but type B control increases the number of changes immediately upstream of the 
ramp influence area. Base condition and type C control have almost the same lane distribution. They are slightly dispersed from 
lane usage equilibrium and have slightly higher usage of lanes 2 and 3 than lane 1. In the cases of type A and B controls, flow 
distributions of lanes 2 and 3 are increased. Type B control presents a significant increase, while type A control shows a slight 
increase. 
4.2. Site 70 - Long Island Expressway 
Site 70 is an on-ramp junction with a 1,000 foot acceleration lane from Glen Cove Road to the eastbound Long Island 
Expressway in Nassau County, New York. There is an adjacent upstream off-ramp 500 feet away and an adjacent downstream off 
ramp 17,260 feet away. Freeway upstream flow rates ranged from 4,780 to 5,755 passenger cars per hour, and ramp flow rates from 
425 to 740 passenger cars per hour during a 90 minute period.  
Speeds were about 27- 45 mph in the ramp influence area, and lane usage was 30 % in lane 1, 36% in lane 2, and 34% in lane 
3. This site has a very short link between the upstream off-ramp and on-ramp from Glen Cove Road. Therefore, it completely or 
partially restricts lane change opportunities in that link, in the case of type A and B controls. 
Type A barriers cause adverse effects in the upstream section, by restricting driver lane changes in the short link, from the 
adjacent upstream off-ramp. Even though with type B control there is turbulence in the short link immediately upstream, it still 
results in better operations, with 10 - 26 % improvement in delay time and 3 - 12% improvement in travel speeds on other links. 
Types A and B barriers move flow from lane 1 to lanes 2 and 3. Type B barriers make more vehicles in lane 1 to shift to outer lanes 
than type A.  Type C barriers indicate similar patterns as Site 13. It does not greatly affect the upstream and ramp influence areas, 
but slightly improve operations at the adjacent upstream ramp and downstream of the ramp influence areas. Lane distributions of 
flow are similar to the patterns of Site 13. 
Simulation analyses show positive operational effects of LOR policy at on-ramp junctions. However, it may bring some impacts 
before and after lane barrier sections. Therefore, an investigation must be made as to whether those improvements are based on 
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simple trade-off effects caused by turbulence relocation at on-ramp junctions, or by network-wide improvements. Network-wide 
improvements are a very important measure in evaluating the worth and efficiency of LOR policy. 
Table 1 summarizes network-wide operational conditions for all case studies. Type A lane barriers are focused on upstream lane 
distribution changes of flow by making some vehicles move from lane 1 to lanes 2 and 3, while type C barriers directly control the 
movement of ramp flow in ramp influence areas.  Type B barriers have both control features for ramp flow progression and lane 
flow distribution and are more effective than other barrier types for both on-ramp junction and network wide. 
 
 
Table 1  Network-wide statistics comparisons   
 
Scenarios 
Site 13 Site 70 




Speed          
(mph) 




Speed          
(mph) 
Base Condition 280 28.5 243 43.6 
Type A Barriers 
257 29.6 249 43.3 
-8% 4% 3% -1% 
Type B Barriers 
183 34.0 216 45.0 
-35% 20% -11% 3% 
Type C Barriers 
268 29.0 231 44.2 
-4% 2% -5% 1% 
 
5. Conclusions and suggestions for further research 
The LOR policy intends not only to control ramp flow progressions and movements in the ramp influence areas by using Type 
B and C barriers, but also to induce appropriate lane distributions upstream by stimulating drivers’ anticipation of ramp turbulence 
with Type A and B barriers.  
Empirical analysis illustrates that lanes 2 and 3 show a higher density-speed relationship than lane 1.   Therefore, vehicle shifts 
from lane 1 to lanes 2 and 3, through LOR policy, does significantly affect traffic operations in the vicinity of on-ramp junctions.  
The simulation analysis conducted for on- and off-ramp junctions with and without barriers along the two Expressways confirms 
that LOR policy using type B and C barriers not only supports its principles and strategies, but also improves average network 
operation speed of 2-20% and 1-3% at sites 13 and 70, respectively. Therefore traffic operations in the vicinity of on-ramp junctions 
can be significantly improved by introducing LOR policy when upstream vehicles are guided to shift from lane 1 to lanes 2 and 3 
before arriving at on-ramp junctions and restraint lane changings at the ramp influence area. 
 However, these findings were based on a limited data set. Further analysis of LOR policy would help to develop effective LOR 
design and standards as well as the HCM 2010’s methodology at on-ramp junctions with lane barriers. This paper also identifies 
the need for pilot programs and empirical studies for on-ramp junctions with type B and C barriers. In addition, it is recommended 
to evaluate further effectiveness of LOR policy with other ramp control policies such as ramp metering, speed harmonization in 
Germany, and Plus Lane in The Netherlands.  
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